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“Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance
about what we do not see.” ~ Hebrews 11:1
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Really Good Education...Meeting a Very Strong Christian Worldview!
The “Sweet Spot” in Christian Education at TCS!
Mr. Rod Berg, Principal
The “sweet spot” in Christian education, is the place where the two areas we are most
passionate about at TCS meet at the same time. At TCS we strive hard
to live in that area of learning. This is where really exciting learning
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
meets a very strong Christian perspective. A place where students get
Soccer
excited about what they are learning in class, pause, look up and say,
Cross Country
”Wow! My Father’s world
is amazing!”
Terry Fox Run

Deep Sea Day
Really Good Education
At TCS we strive to ensure
Scholastic Book Fair
that our educational vision
Canada’s 150th Tulips
causes students to embrace
and love learning. This
Grade One promote community
priority is front loaded in our vision statement that is
through placing a “Buddy Bench” out written on the wall in the front area of our school. Words
on the playground for students who like “dynamic, vibrant and leading edge” are part one of our
need a friend.
TCS vision statement.
That is why professional development is such a very important part of our work on staff. That is why
we spent 30 minutes of our November staff meeting sharing best practices around the table, why we are
studying the book “Mindset” as a staff, and why we send teachers to visit some of the best, most leading
edge schools in North America.

Diving Deeper by Faith

A Strong Christian Worldview
The second part of our TCS vision statement confirms where good learning lands. The vision statement
reminds us that the purpose of ensuring we have an exciting learning environment is to “inspire
children to be alive in Christ.” What does that look like in reality?
When our teachers begin to plan authentic projects in their
classrooms, the first requirement is to fill out a 10 point
handout to ensure we have consistency and quality in the
projects. We start with the three most important questions:
1. How does this project create a sense of “awe” in
students about God’s amazing creation?
2. How does this project recognize that “sin” damages
God’s good creation?
3. How does this project remind students of the
redemptive work of Christ (the powerful work of the
Holy Spirit in creation that brings hope)?

In grade six, Judah, produced this
green energy project with solar
powered lights!

Practical Examples of the “Sweet Spot” of Christian Education
Some examples of what this looks like when it lands in the classroom
include the good work grade six did last spring designing green energy
projects which they presented to several board members in June.
Another example is the good work grade one did last year
understanding and promoting community which produced the new
‘buddy bench’ on our playground where students could go to support
one another.
Another good example is
included in this
newsletter. It is grade
three as they study
Grade three students plant tulips Canada this year and
to celebrate Canada’s 150th
celebrate our country’s
birthday in 2017!
150th anniversary by
planting 200 tulip bulbs at
the front of the school. You will see a picture in this newsletter of
local horticulturist Dave Walters who came to help grade 3 plant
the tulips, explain the incredible process of planting and growth of
the tulip in God’s amazing creation while the teachers linked all of
this project to the study of Canada.
All three of these examples recognize creation, understand what
sin has done, and push us to hope through the redemptive process
of change that gets us closer to where God would have us be!

Grade six students, Katie, Paige, Julia
and Chloe, display their green
energy plan

Green energy designs that honour and bless creation…way to go last year grade 6 students!
A buddy bench that brings healing to someone who is lonely on the playground…way to go last year grade one
class!
Commemorative red and white tulips that come up in the spring that push us to remember our Father has
Canada in the palm of his hand…way to go grade 3 students!
Bringing the curriculum to life – and connecting all of life and learning to God…the
sweet spot of learning in a Christian school!

Timothy Remembers
We were blessed by the grade two class
leading our chapel on Remembrance Day.
Students shared stories of loved ones who
had or currently are participating in military
efforts. We also had special guest, Dave
Morris, share a monologue of war stories
with us. We are so blessed and thankful for
those who fight for our freedom—let us
never take our freedom for granted!
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SPORTS
This Fall TCS students have participated in
Cross Country and Soccer Tournaments so far
against the other OACS schools in the area!
In Soccer, the Timothy Knights
came in second place and also
walked away with some
sunburns.
The Cross Country team also
did an amazing job this year!
Nine TCS students came in the
top three during the race,
including Elissa Frielink and
Isaac Kenney bringing home
the gold!
Great job everyone! Upcoming
sports include Volleyball,
Hockey and Basketball!

We Survived Week 1 and Are Ready to Dive!
Going along with our theme this year, “Diving Deeper by Faith”, based off of
Hebrews 11:1, students made it through the first week of school ready for a
great year ahead! Another year to use our God-given gifts to do our best!

To receive our weekly newsletters, sign up by sending an email to
tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca or call the school at 705-726-6621.
Feel free to join us for chapel at 9am at the school! Dates are listed in
the “Upcoming Events” section of this page!
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November
18
PD Day (Bazaar Prep)
19
Christmas Bazaar
22
Volleyball Tournament
24
Fall Society Meeting
25
Full Chapel
December
15
Christmas Musical
23
Last day of school before
Christmas
24-Jan. 8 Christmas Holidays
January
9
Back to school!
13
Full Chapel
21
Scrapday
30
PD Day
February
2
Founders Cup Hockey
Tournament
13
Open House 9am-noon
15
Basketball Tournament
20
Family Day
24
Full Chapel
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Mrs. Strikwerda loves to try new art projects with her grade 7
and 8 art classes! See these beautiful leaves that grade 7 students
created with shiny silver and gold Sharpie markers and paint!
They turned out amazing and have decorated the school Rotunda
delightfully
for Fall!

Terry Fox Run Another Success!
It was another stellar year for classroom
donations. In fact, our grand total of
$1,279.12, will be our highest donation of the
past 10 years! Big thanks go out to all
students and parents from both the Terry
Fox Foundation and Miss Duff, for your
generosity towards this most worthy cause.
Special congratulations go out to the
GRADE THREE class, who won our
contest with a huge donation of $300.32.
You now get to select a new piece of sports
equipment to use at recess.
Way to go, TCS!
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THANK YOU!! Our book fair was a ‘whale of a success’
Thanks to your generous support we received just over $1000 from Scholastic which we in turn used to add 120
books to our school library shelves! The students will be excited to borrow one of these treasures this year and in
years to come! We hope everyone “Dives into a Good Book” this year.
A huge thank you to First CRC for sharing your “Under the Sea” decorations with us for the year!
A special thank you to the library volunteers (Mrs. L Eisses, Mrs. D. Hedderson, and Mrs. J. Eisses) for all the time
and energy they put into decorating and running our event. What a wonderful example of teamwork! Thank you,
ladies.

Tulips for Canada’s 150th!
The grade 3 class is excited to celebrate
Canada’s 150th Birthday next year. We have
been learning about Canada and thinking
about ways to share our knowledge and to
share our thankfulness to God for creating
our beautiful country. To launch our yearlong celebration project we have planted the
Canada 150 tulip bulbs in front of the school.
We had a City of Barrie Grower, Dave
Walters, teach us about bulbs and how to
plant them. We are now patiently waiting to
see our hard work bloom in the Spring when we will praise God in our Celebration Garden.
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Deep Sea Day
Student Council launched their first dress up day in October—to help ingrain
our theme, “Diving Deeper by Faith” for this school year! We had fishermen,
jellyfish, octopus, Nemo’s, surfers, scuba divers and lots more things! TCS
students have so much school spirit!

TCS MISSION
Timothy Christian School develops children through biblically based educational programs by nurturing
professionals equipping our children to be active Christians in God’s world.
TCS VISION
Timothy Christian School delivers a dynamic, vibrant learning environment
offering leading edge programs that inspire children to be alive in Christ.
Principal: Rod Berg
750 Essa Road
Barrie, ON L4N 9E9
www.timothychristianschool.ca
Like us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/tcsbarrie

Phone: 705-726-6621
Fax: 705-726-8571
Email: tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca

